JOIN IAQ
to shape our industry and strengthen your network

Be part of the IAQ team building meaningful industry partnerships that enhance the way our
industry works. IAQ is an independent association with a respected voice, influencing good project
outcomes and sector reform. IAQ effectively brings public and private organisations closer
together for a stronger and more sustainable Queensland. We achieve this in four main ways:

ENGAGEMENT

NETWORKING

IAQ is influencing better outcomes
for our members with timely
engagement on important
issues and policy with all levels of
government. We have access to
the decision makers and foster
collaboration. Our inter-agency and
industry working groups focus on:
risk, delivery, procurement, pipeline,
innovation and productivity - with
charter for reform and action. We
work closely with organisations
to understand private investment
drivers, barriers and opportunities.

We host diverse and interactive
events, creating forums for
sharing, connecting and
professional development. Cocreating events with our members,
we ensure our focus is where you
want it to be. Joining IAQ means
you can network with industry
decision makers, and be closer
to your existing and new clients.
Our members receive special
discounted rates to all events
and exclusive invitations to our
Boardroom Series.

KNOWLEDGE

ADVOCACY

We help create a sustainable
industry for Queenslanders. Our
Taskforces undertake relevant
research, generously sharing
knowledge and information
across our networks. We look
to the future of infrastructure
with a focus on utilising data and
developing smart solutions.

IAQ is an independent and
respected voice that is united
and strong. We are highly
regarded as evidenced based
and influential in policy debates.
Plus, we champion early and
genuine engagement with
communities, our ultimate clients.

“A successful, effective Australian
infrastructure sector must
be supported by effective
collaboration. IAQ brings a strong
and welcome focus to bringing
together the QLD sector and
supporting national best practice.”
Peter Colacino, Chief of Policy and
Research at Infrastructure Australia

“IAQ champion the big issues that really
matter in infrastructure. Port of Brisbane is a
major economic driver for Queensland; IAQ
understands this and are vocal in support
of vital infrastructure connectivity. IAQ helps
Queensland productivity by ensuring our
challenges and opportunities are raised with
government. Together we create a stronger
Queensland.”

“IAQ is a valued partner
informing our planning and
delivery of infrastructure for
Queensland by strengthening the
partnerships between industry,
government and community.”
Rachel Hunter, Under Treasurer,
Queensland Treasury

Peter Keyte, Chief Operating Officer,
Port of Brisbane Pty Ltd
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EMBRACING THE FUTURE OF INFRASTRUCTURE
IAQ is passionate about ensuring the next generation have a say in how we advance and adapt our industry.
So, we have created a platform - Emerging Professionals in Infrastructure Queensland (EPIQ). EPIQ is a vital
and growing part of IAQ.
“IAQ provides a great opportunity to connect
with the broader infrastructure industry across
all disciplines. It allows members to have input
into the current and emerging key issues and
provides an avenue for young professionals
to connect with peers and establish their own
networks.”

‘’EPIQ provides a platform for the next generation of infrastructure
professionals to engage in collaborative and constructive conversations
with others in the industry. I enjoy our topical conversations and learning
about the challenges and opportunities we all see in the industry and
share our experiences. EPIQ also has great exposure to IAQ senior
members, and I find they are strong supporters and advocates of our
group and engage with us regularly.’’

Reece Edwards, Partner,
Corporate Finance, BDO

Jacqueline Pizzey, Senior Advisor, Media and Communications,
Cross River Rail Delivery Authority

IAQ MEMBERSHIPS
CORPORATE
MEMBERSHIP

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERSHIP

$3309.00 (incl. GST) annual

$2316.00 (incl. GST) annual

$748.00 (incl. GST) annual

Corporate Membership is
for predominantly private
organisations working
in the infrastructure
sector with more than 5
employees.

Associate membership is
for government entities
and government owned
corporations associated
with the infrastructure
sector.

Individual Membership is
for individuals interested
in the infrastructure sector
and who are employed by
an organisation with no
more than 5 employees.

“IAQ membership provides connections, access to information and ideas, and the pleasure of networking with some of
the best infrastructure minds in the State. The unique perspectives of IAQ members means you are constantly challenged
and it offers opportunities for both professional and personal growth. IAQ membership is particularly valuable in terms of
providing a picture of future industry trends, often through advance access to industry information.”
Susan Furze, Manager Business - Planning, RACQ

WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN IAQ?
We help you shine more brightly in the infrastructure sector by profiling your expertise, company and people.
Plus - we offer you a range of partnership opportunities tailored to your needs.
A taste of ways to get involved:
Boardroom Series - Under Chatham
House Rule with the most senior
leaders. Hosting opportunities.

Diverse events and workshops on hot
topics with quality speakers. Discounted
member rates to attend.

Member employees can join IAQ
taskforces which focus on sharing
intelligence and thought leadership, and
provide networking opportunities.
The IAQ Annual Summit brings
together industry and government to
shape new thinking.

Access to Inter-agency working groups,
thought leadership and industry
sentiment reports to stimulate reform.
Free educational events where your
people and clients can come along to
learn.

“Collaborating with the IAQ helps us keep Qld’s infrastructure
sector informed and updated about Inland Rail. We can
interface with relevant industry stakeholders during the
design and construction phases of Inland Rail through the
IAQ’s events, and their access to sector knowledge keeps us
abreast of other developments shaping the infrastructure
sector in this state.”

“IAQ gives us a platform to help influence the Qld
infrastructure industry, helping ensure community
wellbeing & the health of our economy. IAQ are a great
forum for us to invite and interact with our valued clients
and help bring industry closer together.”
Russell Murray, General Manager - Strategy & Investment,
Queensland, RPS

Richard Wankmuller, CEO, Inland Rail
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